Surgical approaches for the treatment of perihilar cholangiocarcinoma.
Since their initial description, perihilar cholangiocarcinoma (pCCA) has remained one of the more clinically challenging scenarios encountered by hepatobiliary surgeons. Surgery remains the only potentially curative therapy, but requires complex, technically demanding operations with high associated morbidity and mortality. Over the last several decades, advances in surgical technique and perioperative management have improved patient outcomes. Areas covered: Achievement of optimal outcomes requires a multidisciplinary approach from a team of providers with expertise in hepatobiliary and oncologic surgery, medical oncology, radiation oncology, and advanced gastroenterology. We herein report a comprehensive review on pCCA with an emphasis on surgical strategies and perioperative management. Expert commentary: Despite incremental improvements from advances in surgical technique and perioperative management, outcomes remain poor due to the aggressive systemic nature of this disease and the tendency for locoregional and distant recurrence. The marginal benefit observed with traditional systemic therapies continues to be a key weakness in current management. However, improved understanding of the genetic alterations and pathways that drive tumorigenesis has the potential to dramatically alter the way in which we care for these patients.